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Thank you for purchasing our FreedConn BM2-S Bluetooth helmet. Please read the manual
carefully before first use.

BM2-S motorcycle Bluetooth helmet is perfect to offers you a complete system to meet your
communication needs while riding. With built-in speakers and noise canceling microphone, it
allows riders to use the GPS voice prompt, hands-free call and listen to music on MP3 player.
Last but not least, the helmet offers you intercom communication between rider and
passenger or rider to rider so that you can always be in touch while riding.

User Manual for Motorcycle Helmet

【ATTENTION FIRST】
 In face, no helmet can protect you against all kinds of predictable risks. For your own

safety, please select the proper size which fits your head before order and make sure
that you had wear it in a right way before riding. Select the helmet snug and
comfortable, make sure that it is not too large or moves freely, nor too small to
constricts or cause pain.

 Tie the chin strap and make sure the helmet will not depart from you. Check the safety
strap before you use it.

 Pay attention to the usage of the helmet, don’t mend it or change any accessories by
yourself.

 Check the performance of visor in normal condition, if any visor system included. Don’t
use the visor that exceeds usage.

 If your helmet was bounced in an accident, the performance of protective will be
destroyed though it looks good. Please DO NOT use it anymore.

【Maintenance & Cleaning】
 After wearing for some time, we suggest you to clean it. The liner is detachable, please

take off the liner and wash it with warm water.
 When assemble the helmet, please avoid any damage carefully to the outside varnish.
 If you’re not using it, please keep it in a dry and cool place.
 Please avoid to subject the helmet directly under strong sunlight in an unclosed area,

such as back shelf of a motorcycle
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【How to Use the Bluetooth Intercom System】

1. Panel Control

2. Pair with Intercom Headset/ Cellphone/ GPS or other Bluetooth-enabled Device

(1) Turn on your cellphone, GPS or other Bluetooth-enabled device and turn into BT search
mode.

(2) Press and hold the MFB button about 6s until the blue and red indicator light flashes
alternatively.

(3) Choose “ add new device” or “ BM2-S” on your phone, GPS and other device.
(4) If required, the original code is “0000”
(5) After paired with other device successfully, they will pair automatically next time when

you turn on. ( If not, just try to clear the pairing memory or CONTACT US directly).

3. Pair with 3rd Bluetooth Intercom Headset

(1) Make sure there is not other active Bluetooth device when pairing the target device.
(2) Make sure the 2 Bluetooth intercom headset are under “ OFF” status.
(3) Press and hold MFB button about 6s until the blue and red indicator light flashes
alternatively.
(4) Press one of MFB button to go into search mode. When pair successfully, you will hear a
short tone “ Di” and the indicator light will remains blue only.
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【Function & Operation】

1. Turn On Press and hold the MFB button about 3s until you hear a short
tone “ DI”, blue light will flashes quickly for 3 times and turn into
regular flashing.

2. Turn Off Press and hold the MFB button about 5s until you hear a short
tone “ DI”, the blue indicator light will fade.

3. Auto Answer Phone Call Receive phone call automatically after 15s.
4. Answer Phone Call Press MFB button for 1 time when there is a coming call.
5. Reject Phone Call Press MFB button about 2s until you hear a short tone “ DI” to

reject coming calls.
6. Terminate the Dialogue Press MFB button once to terminate the dialogue, or do that on

your phone.
7. Toggle between phone
call, intercom & music

1. Phone Call Priority: The playing music or intercom will be
suspended automatically when there is a coming call. After the
phone dialogue, the music or intercom will resumes
automatically.
2. Switch Phone to Intercom: If there is an intercom request
when you’re talking on phone, just press and hold MFB button
about 2s until hearing a short tone “ DI” to switch.
3. Switch Music to Intercom: If there is an intercom request when
listing music, just press MFB button for once to end music and
start intercom. You will hear a short tone “ DI” after switch to
intercom status successfully.

8. Last Number Redial When the headset is not occupied, press and hold MFB button
about 2s until you hear the short tone " DI", you will go into the
voice dial mode.

9. Conduct Bluetooth
Intercom

Press one of MFB button on one of paired BT receivers for once,
you will hear a short tone “ DI” when turning into intercom mode
successfully.

10. End Bluetooth Intercom Press one of MFB button on one of paired BT receivers for once,
you will hear a long tone “ DI” when close the intercom mode.

11. Toggle BT intercom
between 3 headsets

Click the MFB button to talk to one of others, double click to talk
to another one.

12. Play/ Pause Music Turn the jog-wheel clockwise and hold it for 2s
13. Turn Up/ Down the
volume

Turn the jog wheel clockwise to + volume and anti-clockwise to - .
You will hear “ DI DI” when reach its minimum or maximum.

14. FM Function When the Bluetooth headset is not occupied, turn the jog wheel
anti-clockwise and hold it about 2s until hear a short tone “ DI”.
1. Adjust FM volume: turn the jog wheel clockwise to turn up, the
voice will be upper step by step with every turn. You will hear a
tone “ DI DI” when reach its maximum. Continue to turn the jog
wheel for twice will go to its minimum volume level.
2. Change FM channel: turn the jog wheel anti-clockwise to a
higher channel ( circulation)
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【Battery Introduction】

 This product contains a polymer battery, please keep it in the cool place. In order to
reach its maximum working hour, please charge it regularly if not use it over a month.

 Capacity: 600mah, up to 120 hours standby time.
 Continual working hour: 10 hour for Bluetooth intercom, 12.5 hours for phone talk, 7

hours for continuously music play.
 The blue light will flash every 2s under “ ON” status after fully charged.
 When the battery reaches a certain voltage level less than 3.5V, the red light will flash

every 15s, you should charge it at this time.
 When the battery reaches a certain voltage level less than 3.2V, it will turn off

automatically. The red light will flash every 2s when charging.
 The red light will flash one time quickly when charge again under fully charged status.
 NOTE: This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules, operation is subject to the

following 2 conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference
(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may

cause undesired operation.
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Bluetooth Intercom System

Model Number: BM2-S

WWWWWWWWWarranty Card

Please keep your purchase receipt together with your warranty card & warranty void if
removed.

Name:
Address:
Tel:
After-sale Service: winzon.cs@outlook.com

Fault Description

Please attach a copy of the receipt to the warranty card to prove the date of purchase. If any
quality issues when using it, please CONTACT with our After-Sale Service first to resolve.
Please make sure that you had describe the problem clearly on the warranty card, so that we
can handle it for you in time. If possible, you can also send us image or video to our email:
winzon.cs@outlook.com.

mailto:winzon.cs@outlook.com
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